THOUGH THIS WAS just part of the Campbell show, it was almost like a scene from the present. David really does get mobbed, but fans don't always carry him away!

GLEN AND DAVID share a laugh during a rehearsal. This was one of the rare appearances David makes on TV outside of his Partridge Family role each week playing 16-year-old Keith.

LEADING INTO A COMMERCIAL break, he joins Dom DeLuise and Glen Campbell as they imitate the syncopated sounds of the old 50's groups. All laughed at their far-out costumes!

SINGING A MEDLEY of old Everly Brothers hit songs, David and Glen really harmonized beautifully. In another segment, David sang a medley of his hit songs in contemporary clothes!

COSTUMES FOR THE show were right-on in bringing back the 50's styles, as you can see above. David did a great job imitating the rock and roll idols from the Fabulous Fifties.

TAKING A LUNCH BREAK, David can't help but giggle when he thinks about the routines he'll be doing in front of the camera later in the day. He loved guesting on Campbell show.

HOPE YOU DIDN'T miss the great "hop" that David did as all the performers danced and sang in the big dance number. David really made the show exciting! Agree?

ALTHOUGH THIS IS A SCENE used on camera as part of a skit, you would have seen the same thing happening at the theater as David arrived and left the tapings!